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Hotrodders Auctions Fresh New Online Auction for Car Enthusiasts - No
Racing Junk Here, All Quality Cars and Parts

Hotrodders Auctions is a new site that allows hotrodders and car enthusiasts in general to sell
their race cars and performance parts online. The service is free, only pay if your item sells.

Kansas, OK (PRWEB) November 30, 2005 -- Hotrodders Auctions is a new site that allows hotrodders and car
enthusiasts in general to sell their race cars and performance parts online. The service is free, only pay if your
item sells.

We intend to become the number one site on the net for car enthusiasts to sell thier Race Cars, Hotrods,
Performance engines, tow vehicles and all else race and racing related. Our auctions offer free listings in
auction and fixed price formats, allow 4 free color pictures with each advert and displays questions answered
buy the seller on the item listing. A chat forum is in the works and will hopefully but up and running by
December 25, 2005.

Unlike some other sites where you are allowed a limit of two auctions before needing to upgrade your account
there is no limit to the number of auctions you can post.Also no Credit card is required for registration, it's fast
and free. Wewill soon be adding a bulk lister to allow the upload and listing of multiple auctions at one time.
Please no racingjunk, list only quality auctions at fair prices to the buyers.

Register today and sell tomorrow.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Nisan Catron
HOTRODDERSAUCTIONS, INC
http://www.hotroddersauctions.com/cgi-bin/auction.pl
1918-597-2264

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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